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AOttawa, June 15—“Until the government gives proof that conscription is, 
in the words of the prime minister, the only effective measure to preserve the ex
istence of the state and of the institutions and liberties which we enjoy, or
ganized labor has every warrant in seeking its defeat by both their economic 
and political labor.”

Labor’s reply to the conscription of man power measure brought down by 
Sir Robert Borden was so made in a statement issued by J. C. Watters, presi
dent of the Dominion Trades and Labor Congress last night and concluded with 
the sentence quoted.

“If the government is sincere," he also said, “in their determination to 
secrate power to the cause of the ailes and democracy, the conscription of 
power will follow and not precede that of wealth, and the nationalization of 

industry necessary for the prosecution of the war.”
BILL UP ON MONDAY

Ottawa, June 15.—(Montreal Star despatch.)—The decks are cleared for 
action on the conscription bill at the beginning of the week. Since Monday 
nothing but business of a more or less routine character has engaged the at- 

in tention of the house, it will be the same thing today. Monday the bill which 
is the piece de resistance of the session will be presented for the second reading. 
The debate on the principle of the measure will begin anfl may be protracted.

British Gain All Objectives I 
Drive Near Messines

Push Ahead 590 to 1,000 Yards on 
Seven Mile Front and Now Occupy 
Trenches 
Formerly Fought

OUTWITTED THE 
GERMAN SPIES TIMES EXPERT'S VIEWScon-

man

every

Ebb and Flow of Submarine Ac
tivity to be Looked Fer At 
Present—London Hears of Five 
More Norwegians Destroyed, 
With Considerable Loss ef Life

Thrilling Stories Told By Ed
itor of the Providence 

Journal
From Which Germans

Not a Single S /bier Hit 
Air Raid MONTHS WITH IERNSTÛRFF *London, June 15—The British struck another blow last night on the front 

near Messines. The war office so announces. They gained all their objectives, 
advancing south and east of Messines and astride the Ypres-Comines canal.

The British now occupy the former front trenches of the Germans from the 
River Lys to the River Wamave. As a result of last night’s operations and the 
oons,taut pressure exerted the British have advanced their lines from 500 to 1,000 
yafvt on a front of seven miles.
From British Headquarters.

British Headquarters in France, June 
14-—There is nothing like a general ad
vance on any front, but we proceed sil- ! 
ectly to occupy Dits of ground and : 
stretches of trench which have already j 
been evacuated by Lhc enemy. By this 
creeping we now hold a line of posts 
more than 2,000 yards in advance of the 
line we pushed east of Messines.

The German story of a British cavalry 
charge in this region is untrue, like all 
other German utterances on the subject 
of the battle. Cavalry has not engaged 
and has not attempted to take even the 
smallest part in the operations. Mounted 
patrols of half a dozen men or so have 
in a few cases been ’ usefully employed.
But, while the German statement that 
very, few returned is true, it is only true 
because the same number returned as 
went.

London, June It—The text of the of
ficial announcement reads:—

Our troops attacked yesterday evening 
south and east of Messines and astride 
the Ypres-Comines Canal. The enemy's 
resistance was quickly overcome and tlie 
whole of our objectives #ere gained in 
both localities.

We captured -wore than, 150 prisoners, 
one howitzer, an» seven machine guns.

/^-the result of these operations and 
ejfton»tant pressure maintained by mir 

troops since June 7, we now occupy the 
German front trenches from the river 
l,ys to tlie River Wamave and have ad
vanced our line from 500 to 1,000 yards 
on the whole front from the river War- 
nave to Klein Zillebeke, a distance of 
about seven miles.

We made a successful raid last night 
north of lens. Many Germans were 
tilled in hand-to-hand fighting and a few 
prisoners were taken by ys.
French Get Them

Paris, June 15—Reconnoi taring parties 
were sent out by the Germans last night 
in the Verdun sector at Hill 304 and 
on the heights of the Meuse. They 
were caught under the French fire and 
dispersed. The war office statement fol
lows :

“Artillery fighting occurred during 
tlie night. In the region of Hurtebise 
and Croanne these actions were rather 
violent. South of Juvincourt brief and 
severe bombardments were carried out 
by enemy batteries, 
noitering parties were caught by our fire 
near Hill 304, in the Chevaliers Wood, 
cn the heights of the Meuse, and in the 
vicinity of Bioncourt, in Lorraine, and 
were unable to approach our lines.
Eveiywhere else the night was calm.”

CASUALTIES TOTAL 527 London, June 15-—(New York Sun. 
Cable)—The naval correspondent of the 
Limes writes as follows concerning the 
submarine situation:

“It can surprise no one who has fol
lowed the ebb and blow of submarine 
activity to find that in this week’s re
turn there is again an upward tendency 
in the losses. The toll of ships sunk 
is heavier than in the previous week.

“The notion that good progress had: 
been made in dealing with the U-boats 
was fairly widespread. The weekly re
turns recently have somewhat support
ed this view. It is too soon, however to 
expect that each return will be an im
provement over the last.

“The reason^ against any such indul
gence in overconfidence have been fre
quently set forth in this column, nor cam 
the authorities be accused of misleading 
the public in this matter.

“It was only on Saturday that Kenedy 
Jones warned the country that there 
might a renewal of submarine activity.

“Premier Ribot on the day before 
told the French Chamber of Deputies 
that in well-informed circles in England 
he found expectation y of a recrudenesce 
of energy on tlie part of the U-boats.

“Nevertheless, just as it would be un
wise to minimize the 4 gravity or the 
menace, it would be a mistake to over
estimate the importance of the larger 
number of losses. It may indicate , 
beginning of another wave of energy, 
it may have been due merely to a streax 
of ill-fortune. It is scarcely sufficient -o 
warrant the German people in believing 
that their alleged anticipations are any 
more likely to be fulfilled. They may 
continue to worry usK but their aim is 
as easily met as oefore by patience and 
self-denial. Even if they got back to 
the worst figures of April, they could 
not interfere with the effective prose
cution of the war.”
More Norwegians Sunk

Ixmdon, June 15—The sinking of sev
eral more Norwegian vessels with con
siderable loss of life is reported by the 
Norwegian foreign office as quoted in 
a Central News despatch from Copen
hagen. According- to this information, 
the following craft have been sunk by 
German submarines:

Sigrun, steamer, 2,538 tons gross; crew 
rescued.

Cavmet, sailing vessel, loaded with pit 
props, driven ashore and seriously dam
aged by gun fire. All the crew- missing 
with the exception of* one man, whose 
body w-as found.

Y innés, steamer, 1,107 tons. Only four 
men saved

Sylvia, sailing > essel, 119 tons; crew 
rescued.

Candace, sailing vessel, 395 tons ; crew 
rescued.
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BIG SEW OF For Mere Than Year Agent of 
Paper Was On His Staff—A 
Girl Outgenerals Von Papen— 
New Complexion te Attitude 
of Quebec

Airships Crossed Channel In 
Twelve Minutes—One Breught 
Down Near Shoeburyness
Practising Grounds For Heavy 
Ordnance[LEFT 10 «K 

« SWI; MINS IN PORI HERE Toronto, June 16—There was a large 
gathering in the auditorium of the tech
nical school last night at a Canadian 
Press Association meeting to hear ad
dresses on the war. The meeting, known 
as “editorial night,” was open td the pub
lic. The principal speaker was John K. 
Rathen, editor of the Providence Jour
nal, who told a remarkable story of the 
Journal’s exposure of German plots.

J. W. Dafoe, of Winnipeg, was out
spoken in his criticism of Canada’s at
titude on. the war. It was a lukewarm 
attitude with the exception of the hero
ism of the men in the trenches.

Oswald Mayrand of Is Presse, Mon
treal, put a somewhat new complexion 
on the attitude of Quebec- Only the 
English press outside Quebec, he said, 
attached importance to the visionaries 
led by Bourassa, who partly deluded tlie 
people and partly deceived themselves. 
Quebec opposition to conscription was 
'due mainly to the repugnance of a peace
ful people to warlike undertakings. They 
.had not the remotest interest in annex
ation or independence. If conscription 
tame at last they would obey the law.
A Thrilling Story.

Mr. Rathom’s story of the Providence 
Journal’s work was full of thrills. He 
told first what the United States was do
ing to win the war, and then went on to 
give particulars of certain exposures of 
German duplicity. It was the Journal 
which secured the original of Bryan’s as
surance to Ambassador Barnstorff that 
President Wilson did not mean anything 
by his protests. For seventeen months 
an agent of the Journal was in the am
bassador’s office as assistant secretary, 
and it was not till Bernstorff was leav
ing that he was aware of his identity.

London, June 15.—Sir George Cave, 
home secretary, announced in the House 1 
of commons last evening, that the latest 
reports of the casualties in Wednesday’s 

I air raid showed that 104 persons had 
been killed and 164 seriously and 269 
slightly injured. Altogether, he said,
120 children were killed or iiyured.

Jamis I. McPherson, parliamentary 
secretary for the war office, said that 
the air-raiders crossed the channel in 
twelve minutes. He said he understood 
it to be true that one of them was 
brought down near Shoeburyness, near 
which are the practicing grounds for 
heavy ordnance and where there is an 
extensive artillery barracks.

Lord Derby, secretary of state for 
war, announced that not a single soldier 
had been tilled or Wounded in Wednes
day’s raid, which had been simply a 
killing and wounding of civilians, men, 
women and children, and from the Ger
man military viewpoint had absolutely report. Some criticism was offered that 
no v&Iim whatever.

A mild sensation was created about 
the water front today when a report 
became circulated that a customs bouse 
official had boarded a steamer in port 
from southern waters and in addition 
to confiscating a large quantity of liquor 
seized the ship, which according to regu
lations is held responsible.

It is said that there were more than 
100 bottles of liquor in the lot seized. 
Upon enquiry it was learned that the 
ship was held and a fine of several hun
dred dollars imposed.

Jordan Memorial Accounts 
Taken up in Fredericton

I

IS $1,200 A HEAD A YEAR
More Cases of Inhumanity 

U-Boat Warfare
m

Matter* Explained by G J. Osman 
And Suggestions Received — 
Annual Repart of -Farm Set
tlement Board Wanted—Mr. 
Smith oa Cost of Government

iBRITISH VESSELS SUNK » sum CASE IN
«TON COUNTY

Crews Left in Small Beats Hua- 
dreds of Miles f rom Land— 
Sixteen Days Witheut Food— 
Oaly Two Alive

Fredericton, N. B., June 15—The pub
lic accounts committee this morning 
made some progress with the auditor’s

and while no exception was taken to the ! evening by drip king carbolic add. An 
accounts tlie committee was of the inquest was held this morning by Cor- 
opinion that an annual report should be, oner W. W. Hay and a verdict render- 
furnished, showing the farms purchased, I ed that death was by his own hand 
from whom, price paid and to whom while he was temporarily insane, 
sold. The usefulness of the board was 
admitted but some of the methods 
adopted were thought to be open to 
question.

The Jordan memorial accounts were 
then taken up. C. J. Osman, one of the 
commissioners, laid before the com-

London, uJnc 15—Two further 
stances of the inhumanity of German 
submarine methods have just been pub
lished. Ten members of the crew of the

ATHENS (PEIthe in-

British steamer Kariha, which was tor
pedoed without warning 880 miles from 
land on April 18, were picked up after

No Disorders Follow Departure 
of Constaatiae—-Supplies Field 
up Are to be Moved at Oace

GERMANY SENDS
65,000 STUDENTS

INTO HER ARMIEStwelve days spent n an open boat. For 
seven days they had been without food 
and two of the survivors died after their 
rescue.

Another boat, with twenty-one men, 
has not been heard from and it is feared
it was lost with all on board. The Brit- King Constantine and conditions in the 
ish steamer Caithness was torpedoed dty are normal with the exception that 
without warning on April 19, while 240 the theatres are closed and the bands are 
miles from land. The captain and twen- silcnt. The cabinet todav submitted its 
ty men were drowned and the remainder resignation to King Alexander, but this 
of the crew were found in a capsized boat wag merelv a formality and the ministers 
on which they had drifted for sixteen will mert ]ater to frame a decree of poll- 
days without food. Only two were alive tic-al amnesty.
when $he boat was picked up. No foreign troops have entered Athens

Paris, June 15—Four French ships of and their presence around the city is al- 
more than 1,600 tons one under that size most unnoticed. Senator Jonnart, French 
and three fishing boats were sunk by envoy, has informed the government 
mines or submarines during the week that freights held up at Salamis will he 
ending June 14. Six ships were unsuc
cessfully attacked during the sain’ per
iod, while 1,084 vessels if all nations en
tered French ports and 1,015 left.

Berlin, June 15, via London.—Of 78,- 
000 students registered during winter in 

mittee some very interesting information th- German universities and technical 
with regard to the institution. He said schools, 65,000 are under arms, according 
tliat on his appointment as a commis- to a statement by the Tageblatt. 
sioner he began to fear he had under
taken a serious obligation when he found 
that the cost of running the institution 
was something like $3,000 a head of tlie 
inmates as against $800 a head for re
ceipts and he was strongly of tlie opinion 
that it would be advisable to adopt

Athens, June .15. via Ixindon—No dis
orders followed the departure of former

Mr. Ratliom also told of the decipher- 
I ing of the elaborate telegraphic code by 
! which important news was despatched to 
I Berlin under the guise of market reports.

By tV substitution of a leather bag on 
one of the railways, an agent secured 
from Seinrich Albert a bundle of papers 
which showed that Sir Roger Casement’s 
attempt on Ireland was hatched and fin
anced in Germany.

Particularly thrilling was the story of 
how a girl stenographer of the Journal 
was sent to the German consulate in or
der to mark a box of secret documents 
which was being sent out. The girl sat 
on the box, and Yon Papen, who was on 
watch, sealed himself beside her and 
opened a flirtation, The girl coquettish- 
ly drew on the box, with a red pencil, 
two hearts and Von Papen himself drew 
an arrow through them. It was by this 
mark that the authorities at Falmouth 
were able to pick out the box.

FARMER IS KILLED
BY LIGHTNING IN THE

PASTURE OF HIS FARM

Quebec, June 15—While milking 
in a pasture yesterday at Cape Magde- 

some other system of management. It lei ne, near Three Rivers, Wilfrid Vaillan- 
liiust not be forgotten, however, that the court, a farmer, was tilled by lightning, 
institution was only in its infancy and,j His body was found hours later when Ills 
like all other similar undertakings, the family went in search of him. 
expenses were proportionately heavier at 
the outset and he had no doubt what
ever that there were great possibilities 
for the future.

The property was a most valuable one 
consisting of upwards of 1,200 acres of 
land besides tlie buildings and it could 
readily be understood that such a prop
erty could not be turned to its best with
out considerable initial expenditure. The 
small accommodation at present avail
able was one of the chief reasons for 
the high cost of upkeep. For the same 
overhead charges twice or more than 
that number of patients could be taken 
care of.

At the present time, however, the 
commissioners had under consideration 
a proposal from tlie dominion govern
ment which wished to have accommoda
tion for some forty returned soldiers for 
whom the government was willing to today, 
pay $12 a week each for maintenance 
anil in addition one-half the cost of pro- 
viding the extra accommodation which 
would be needed for them. With this 
large increase the cost of maintenance 
per capita would be very considerably

COWS

German recon-
WHEAT KEEPS ONdelivered immediately and that ships 

bound for Piraeus with wheat, maize and 
coal wifi be ordered to proceed to their 
destination with the least possible delay.

London, June 15—A long series of be
lated despatches from Athens confirm 
the reports that the abdication of King 
Constantine and his departure from the 
Greek capital were unattended by any 
serious ' disturbance. There was mutéi 
excitement and there was noise among 
the former king’s partisans in street 
gatherings of the so-called reservists but

Employes of the C.P.R. are engaged no bloodshed or rioting, 
today in clearing away the goods in No.
6 warehouse which did not go through 
the floor when the warehouse collapsed.
Later on, when they can get at it, efforts | 
will be made to secure the large num
ber of eases which crashed down to the 
mud below.

The work of clearing away the debris 
of the grain conveyor and conveyor tow-
er is being undertaken by Alexander j British Weekly, in Close Touch 
Gray, engineer of the dominion public VT/ *L I I j r* N/I I
works department, in charge of the West With L,l#yd vaCOIgC, Makes
St. Joliiv wharf work. It will he re- teres ring AnaaunCÇIHCBt 
mem be red that the conveyors, while Jo- °
rated on a city wharf and ^operated by 
the C.P.R., were built and are owned 
by the dominion government.

Engineer Murdoch said this morning 
that the date on which the city could 
undertake repairs to the warehouse de
pended partly on how long it took the 
C.P.R. and the government to do their 
part. He was in hopes that the city 
would be able to make a start some time 
next week.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE SENATE LEADER HAS NO W8R3 
OF THE SILL FOR EXTENSION 

OF LIFE OF PARLIAMEN1

Chicago, Tils.. June 15—Wheat prices 
today continued to show a general 
downward bend. Bearish crop reports 
were influential. Opening prices, which 
ranged from the same as yesterday’s 
finish to two cents lower, with July at 
225 and September at 198 were followed 
bv something of a rally hut then hv a 
fresh setback.

Ai THE SUE OF THE 
COLLAPSED WAREHOUSEKI1TIES AWAY 

‘ TO VALCARTIER
Ottawa, .lune 15.—In the senate yes

terday Senator Cloran asked when the 
bill for the extension of the term of 
parliament would be introduced.

Sir James Louglteed in reply said lie 
was unaware that tlie government had 
in any way receded from the intimation 
given in the address from the throne.

“Of course,” lie added, “events march 
quickly nowadays and what may be de
termined one day may possibly not’ be 
adhered to the following day. 
can say is that I know of no change 
of position in respect to that particular 
hill”

REAL ESTATE NEWSl
NOTHING FURTHER YET

IN THE THOMAS CASE

WHAT'S TO BE FUTURE 
Of WINSTON CHURCHILL?

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows :Fredericton, June 15.—Peter J. Hughes 

who has charge of the Thomas ease at 
Fredericton Junction, said this after
noon that there were no developments

Fyedericton, June 15.—The 236th X.B. 
Highland battalion left this morning 
for Valeartier to continue their , raining. 
The battalion paraded in heavy inarcn- 
ing order at the Queen street Barracks 
square at seven o'clock under the com
mand of Major H. H. Mel/ean. At nine 
o’clock Aid. Joseph Walker, in the ab
sence of Mayor Mitchell, read a city ad
dress to whicli the battalion responded 
with cheers. Brigadier-General H. H. 
McLean, honorary colonel of the batta
lion, also delivered an address. The 
battalion, some GOO strong, then was 
played to the C. G. R. station by the 
brass and bugle hands. Hundreds of 
friends accompanied the troops on their 
march. Recruits recently arrived from 
Boston carried tiny American flags.

The battalion left in two special trains 
of seven and eight ears which united at 
MeGivney Junction, 
manded by Capt. J. D. Black, is to be 
maintained here to receive recruits.

Miss Florence Wade of Pennlac and 
Wesley Manzer of Nashwaak village 
were united in marriage yesterday at the 
home of the bride. Rev. H. H. Ferguson, 
pastor of the Gibson-St. Mary's Baptist 
church, performed the ceremony.

St. John County
James Christie to Mary J. Gerrard et 

i al, property in Charlotte street.
DECUNES POSITION AS , T- A- ,F>eru'h I?cle“ f> w,lfv "f T-

FOOD CONTROLLER ! 1 w'T£nCto ci " itfcSU-

London, June 15—Some of the morn- ! Prt{. 11 ‘ '•‘"«‘aster, 
ing papers say that Lord Rothermere, i *■ Hathaway to George -Maxwell,
brother of Lord Northcliffe, has refused I et =d’ ** Kennebeccasis river,
the food controllers hip. Lord Rothe- ! ^taIllcv t!), *' ( ^ ar~

the fourth person to be offered to'11- Property in Milhdgevil e avenue, 
this, difficult and thankless post.

All I

m- EMPRESS OFF ROUTE
PROBABLY ONLY FEW DAYSmere was

PheTtx andLondon, June 15—The British Weekly, 
whose editor is a friend of Premier Lloyd 
George, and which is supposed to be. used 
sometimes to make desired 
ments, says that tlie position of Colonel 
Winston Spencer Churchil is a perplexing 

The ]>aper says that the premier 
wishes to appoint him chairman, of the 
air hoard, but that the opposition to the 
appointment is exceedingly strong and 
that certain prominent politicians refuse 
to serve with the former head of tlie ad
miralty.

The Weekly concludes the article with 
a prediction that if Colonel Churchill re
ceives no appointment he will probably 
join the Asquith party and become one 
of the lieutenants of the former prime 
minister.

Kings County With reference to the withdrawal of 
tl;u S. S. Empress from the Bay of Fundy 
service, H. C. Grout, general superin
tendent of the V. P. R. New Brunswick 
division, said this morning that it was 
being done because it was found that 
some repair work was necessary. He said 
that lie did not think the steamer would 
he off the service any more than two or 
three days, as an expert was coming to 
the city to supervise the work.

Several crews of trackmen are employ
ed ballasting along an eighty mile sec
tion of the ( . P. R. main line and New 
Brunswick Southern Railway.

Shipments of freight to the United 
London, June 15—The Sinn Fcincrs of States are considerably handicapped. Mr. 

East Clare have decided to contest the Grout said, owing to a scarcity of foreign 
seat in parliament vacated by the death cars, 
of Major William Redmond at the front.
They have chosen a~s candidate Edward 
de Valera, formerly a professor in Dub
lin University, and sentenced to death for twenty minutes late arriving in tlie city 
his'“connection with the Sinn Enin revolt, last night. The delay was due to a de

ll is sentence was commuted to penal rail ment o4' ” ’-eight car on the Maine 
servitude for life and he is now in jail. Central Railway.

Pherdinand
Aaron Gainblin to Sarah A. Titus,NOSS-FOX . o

Harold Sterling Noes of Mill Village, property in Sussex.
Queens county, N. S., and Miss Julia hoebe Kilpatrick to John Godsoe,

$225, property in Upham.
Robert McFee to Ellen Morrison,

announce-

Edna Fox of Queenstown, Queens coun
ty, N. B., were united fn marriage this
afternoon at two o’clock by Rev. B. H. ! I^operty 1° Sussex.
Nobles at his residence, 41 Cedar street. McManus to Bessie \\. . Ic-
The bride wore a traveling suit of blue.
She was unattended. They will leave 
this evening for a honeymoon trip to 
Halifax and other places in Nova Scotia.
The groom is employed at construction 
work on the V'alley Railroad.

one.

A depot com- Manus, property in Hampton.

THE ST. JOHN RIVER 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC BILL 

KILLED IN COMMITTEE

SINN FEINERS TO 
MAKE A TRY FOR 

EAST CLARE SEAT

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

decreased and there would be a saving, 
he thought, of some $10,000 a year.

The most unfortunate feabire in con
nection with the institution was the fact 
that t lie re was no accommodation pro
vided for poor people who could not af
ford to pay the present charges for at
tendance there. This was a matter 
which would hare to be remedied in lhc 
near future and it was one which was 
giving the commissioners a good deal of 
thought but he hoped that before long 
some satisfactory solution would he ar
rived at.

Mr. Finder thought the

BALTIMORE FEDERAL Synopsis—Fine warm weather now 
prevails throughout the western prov
inces, while from Ontario to the mari
time provinces it has been comparatively 
cool, attended by a few showers.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
northwest to west winds, fair and com
paratively cool today; Saturday fair and 
a little warmer.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES. TRAIN WAS DELAYED.
The Boston- train was four hours andFredericton, N. B., June 15—The Cor- Nntional League Boston at Chicago, 

cloudy, 8 |>. m.; Philadelphia at Cincin
nati, clear, 3 p. m.; New York at Pitts
burgh, cloudy, 8.30 p. in.; Brooklyn at 
St. Louis, clear, 3.30 p. m.

American Ix,ague-M;"'hk'ago at Boston, 
rain, 8.80 p. m.; Cleveland at Philadel
phia, clear, 8.30 p. in. ; St. Ix>uis at New 
York, cloudy, 8.80 p. m.; Detroit 
Washington, clear, 8.80 p. m.

International Lcagu 
more, clear, 3.45 p. m.; Toronto at New
ark, clear, 8.30 p. m. ; Montreal at Prov
idence, rain, 3.80 p. rn. ; Dorchester at 
Richmond, clear, 4.80 p. m.

CLUB DROPS SUIT porations Committee met this morning 
and threw out the St. John River Hydro 
Electric Bill. Several speakers were

Philadelphia, June 15.—Convinced, ac- heard for and against. J. M. Stevens, 
cording to counsel for the plaintiffs, K.C., offered an amendment providing 
that organized baseball had entered into for the payment of a rental of $4,000 
no conspiracy to wreck its business, the a year in advance until the work was
Baltimore Federal League Club today completed and the first sale of power
dropped its $900,000 anti-crust damage made and also several other concessions, 
suit against the American and National The committee, however, declined to 
leagues, the national commission anil recomm nd the hill, but will recommend 
other defendants. It was announced that the fee j.r^ on the hill he retum-
tfiere was no settlement out of court. ed. The committee then adjourned.

Partly Fair.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to 

west winds, local showers or thunder 
storms, but partly fair today and on 
Saturday.

New England—Probably - fair tonight 
and Saturday, cooler tonight, gentle to 
moderate northwest winds.

Liberty Loan” In States Outstanding Successit
at

Buffalo at Balti- institution
was managed on too extravagant a settle. 
The best of everything seemed to he 
none too good and they seemed to take 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Washington, June 15.— The liberty loan has been-over subscribed b 
hundreds of millions of dollars. Tr.-qsu n officials estimated al II 
hour In-fore the books closed.toe total of suhscri}
$2,500,000,000, an over suhsw of twenty-five per con y

a.in., one 
•is would I*.- at lt; t ,

r~
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